have the overarching objective of improving programme effectiveness to consolidate and amplify
results for young children and adolescents across all outcome areas of the Strategic Plan 2014–
2017.

Strengthening PD’s work culture, communication and staff well-being
Analysis of the results of the 2014 Global Staff Survey led to a number of important initiatives within
the Division in 2015. PD took steps to address weaker results in the Global Staff Survey in the areas of
office efficiency and effectiveness, knowledge and information sharing, office leadership and
management, career and professional development and work-life balance. To address some of these
shortfalls, the Division Director’s office and Staff Association representatives met with staff
throughout the Division to commit to 31 concrete actions (the Division’s GSS Action Plan). By the end
of 2015, 50 per cent of these actions were completed, 30 per cent were ongoing, and 20 per cent were
pending.
Several notable accomplishments emerged directly from PD staff. These included the development of
a step-by-step manual on work processes and the development and piloting of a peer-to-peer
mentoring programme by and for general service staff. Additional changes were initiated through
management-staff collaboration across three areas: leadership and management, career
development, and work-life balance (see Annex II).
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Title: UNICEF Managing USI Communications: MUSIC. IDD Newsletter 2015; 43:4: 11-12
Audience: Practitioners
Authors: Bagriansky J, Situma R, Kupka R
Quantities: Newsletter article (no UNICEF copies produced)
Estimated Cost: US$800/staff time
Title: The Role of Child Health Days in the Attainment of Global Deworming Coverage Targets among
Preschool-Age Children. PLOS Neglected Tropical Diseases. 2015. DOI: 10.1371/journal.pntd.0004206
Audience: Practitioners
Authors: Kumapley R, Kupka R, Dalmiya N
Quantities: Journal article (no UNICEF copies produced)
Estimated Cost: US $2,250 (consultant time was also used in collecting and cleaning the data, as well as
writing up findings, but this was not exclusively for a journal publication, so those costs not included), plus
staff time
Title: Know Your Deficiencies, Know Your Response, Know Your Costs: A commentary on micronutrient
program optimization modeling. Food and Nutrition Bulletin 2015; 36: 43-52
Audience: Practitioners
Authors: Baker SK, Fracassi P, Kupka R, Neufeld L, Shekar M
Quantities: Journal article (no UNICEF copies produced)
Estimated Cost: $0 + staff time
Title: Estimation of population iodine intake from iodized salt consumed through bouillon seasoning in
Senegal. Ann NYAS 2015; 1357:43-52
Audience: Practitioners
Authors: Spohrer R, Knowles J, Jallier V, Ndiaye B, Indorf C, Guinot P, Kupka R
Quantities: Journal article (no UNICEF copies produced)
Estimated Cost: $0+ staff time
Title: Vitamin D status is associated with mortality, morbidity, and growth failure among a prospective cohort
of HIV-infected and HIV-exposed Tanzanian infants. J Nutr. 2015;145:121-7
Audience: Practitioners
Authors: Sudfeld CR, Duggan C, Aboud S, Kupka R, Manji KP, Kisenge R, Fawzi WW
Quantities: Journal article (no UNICEF copies produced)
Estimated Cost: $0 +staff time

WASH
Title: Mali CLTS impact evaluation
Year: 2015
Type of report: Evaluation
Themes: Impact of WASH interventions, CATS
Management response: No management response
Title: Mali WASH in schools impact evaluation
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Year: 2015
Type of report: Evaluation
Themes: Impact of WASH interventions, WASH in schools
Management response: No management response
Title: Mali WASH in schools programme evaluation
Year: 2015
Type of report: Evaluation
Themes: Impact of WASH interventions, WASH in schools, programme evaluation
Management response: No management response
Title: India Poo2Loo media campaign study
Year: 2015
Type of report: Evaluation
Themes: CATS, Communication campaign
Management response: No management response
Title: India CATS in Odisha
Year: 2015
Type of report: Evaluation
Themes: CATS, Pilot
Management response: No management response
Title: Lao WASH programme evaluation
Year: 2015
Type of report: Evaluation
Themes: WASH, programme evaluation
Management response: No management response
Title: Timor-Leste WASH programme evaluation
Year: 2015
Type of report: Evaluation
Themes: WASH, programme evaluation
Management response: Management response completed
Title: Surinam rural WASH programme evaluation
Year: 2015
Type of report: Evaluation
Themes: WASH, Programme evaluation
Management response: No management response

Title: Kenya CLTS and sustainability assessment
Year: 2015
Type of report: Evaluation
Themes: CATS, Programme evaluation/assessment
Management response: No management response
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Title: Angola CLTS programme review
Year: 2015
Type of report: Evaluation
Themes: CATS, Programme evaluation
Management response: No management response
Title: Mongolia WASH in schools and kindergartens project evaluation
Year: 2015
Type of report: Evaluation
Themes: WASH in schools, Programme evaluation
Management response: No management response
Title: Bangladesh Value for Money analysis of the DFID-funded WASH programme
Year: 2015
Type of report: Evaluation
Themes: WASH, VFM
Management response: No management response
Title: Nepal Value for Money analysis of the DFID-funded WASH programme
Year: 2015
Type of report: Evaluation
Themes: WASH, VFM
Management response: No management response
Title: Zambia Value for Money analysis of the DFID-funded WASH programme
Year: 2015
Type of report: Evaluation
Themes: WASH, VFM
Management response: No management response
Title: Nigeria Value for Money analysis of the DFID-funded WASH programme
Year: 2015
Type of report: Evaluation
Themes: WASH, VFM
Management response: No management response
Title: Benin WASH sustainability check
Year: 2015
Type of report: Evaluation/survey
Themes: WASH, sustainability
Management response: Management response completed but not saved in the MR Tracking system
Title: Mali WASH sustainability check
Year: 2015
Type of report: Evaluation/survey
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Themes: WASH, sustainability
Management response: Management response completed
Title: Mauritania WASH sustainability check
Year: 2015
Type of report: Evaluation/survey
Themes: WASH, Sustainability
Management response: Management response completed but not saved in the MR Tracking system

ECD
Title: Global Assessment of UNICEF’s Early Childhood Development Kit 2009–2015
Year: 2015
Authors: UNICEF

Title: Mapping of ECD Parenting Programmes in low and middle income countries
Year: 2015
Authors: UNICEF

HUMAN RIGHTS
Title: Accountability for children’s rights
Year: 2015
Themes: This working paper explores how social accountability can help engage children meaningfully in
matters that affect them and their communities, and how it can further support governments in delivering
upon their child rights obligations and related international commitments, such as the SDGs.
Authors: UNICEF

Title: Child-sensitive accountability and the post-2015 agenda
Year: 2015
Themes: The paper argues that children and young people, including the most marginalized, need to be
engaged in public and social accountability mechanisms to make the post-2015 agenda effective, relevant
and responsive to their needs and concerns. The paper outlines what needs to happen to make all children’s
and young people’s engagement possible
Authors: UNICEF

DISABILITY
Title: Assistive Technology for Children with Disabilities: Creating opportunities for education, inclusion
and participation
Type: Discussion paper
Audience and objectives: Programme specialists and policy makers. This discussion paper highlights the
importance of assistive technology and how it can make a critical impact on the lives of children with
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disabilities and enable them to enjoy opportunities like any other children. This discussion paper draws
on a wide range of research, studies and evidence while discussing the key issues around assistive
technology and factors to be considered to ensure that such technologies can be accessed by girls and
boys with disabilities around the world.
Authors: WHO and UNICEF
Quantities: 400 copies
Estimated cost: Approximately US$4,000 (print + design, excluding accessible formats)
Note on accessibility: This publication was also produced in accessible formats Daisy, ePub, accessible
HTML, easy-read

Title: Pager on Disability in SDGs Issue Brief: The rights of children with disabilities
Type: Issues brief
Audience and objectives: All. This brief highlights which SDG goals disability inclusive and suggests
targets for each of these goals.
Authors: UNICEF (joint paper by disability section and UNICEF SDG team)
Quantities: 200 copies
Estimated cost: Approximately US$300

Title: 14 webinars and 14 companion technical booklets on inclusive education
Type: Technical information
Audience and objectives: UNICEF staff and partners. The purpose of the webinars/technical booklets is
to introduce UNICEF staff as well as a wide range of government counterparts and development
partners to the various areas related to inclusive education for children with disabilities, and to foster
their capacity and willingness to learn more and take action about inclusive education. The intent is to
provide responses to some of the questions that are encountered very frequently in the field, while also
providing the arguments, evidence and good practices needed to enable UNICEF country offices to
initiate (or strengthen) national dialogue and advocate for Inclusive Education with governments and
partners.
Authors: UNICEF (CEE/CIS regional office in close collaboration with education and disability sections at
HQ)
Quantities: Electronic format
Estimated cost: Unknown. Costs beyond staff cost were funded by CEE/CIS budget.

Title: Guidance note for emergency kits (basic primary education, ECD, recreation)
Type: Guidance note
Audience and objectives: UNICEF staff working in emergency context, caregiver, teacher, instructor or
trainer. The objective for these kits is to give practical ideas for including children with disabilities in all
activities.
Authors: UNICEF (disability section and Supply Division)
Quantities: Electronic format
Estimated cost: n/a

ADAP
6

Title: The Adolescent Kit for Expression and Innovation: A package of guidance, tools and supplies to
reach and engage adolescents affected by conflict and emergencies
Year: 2015

EDUCATION
Title: The Investment Case for education and equity
Audience: The report is intended primarily to support advocacy with governments, donors,
education policy makers and private sector leaders. It will also be valuable to development
professionals.
Objective: The report is primarily intended to support advocacy for education and equity. It calls on
the international community and governments to affirm and deliver on their commitment to
equitable, inclusive education. More specifically, the report makes the case for more investment in
education; it urges governments and development partners to promote more equitable policies and
more effective spending for education and learning outcomes; and it encourages broader
partnerships (including a greater role for the private sector and other non-traditional donors) in
mobilizing funding and resources for education, in particular for basic education in low-income
countries.
Authors: UNICEF
Quantities: 500 copies
Estimated cost: US$8,325 for printing
Title: Fixing the Broken Promise of Education for All
Audience: Education practitioners and decision makers
Objective: There is a critical need for good data to inform the educational policies that can reduce
the barriers that continue to stand between children and their fundamental right to an education.
This report sets out some of those policies and strategies. They include a deeper focus on improving
the quality of education so that children will be more likely to go to school and stay in school if the
education on offer is fit for purpose. It also advocates for universal secondary education, drawing
from and building on the lessons learned since 2000 on universal primary education.
Authors: UNICEF and UNESCO (published by UNESCO)
Quantities: Online and in print (by UNESCO)
Estimated cost: No cost for UNICEF (all costs funded by UNESCO)
Title: Emerging Practices in Design, Monitoring, and Evaluation of Education for Peacebuilding
Programming Guide
Audience: Education and peacebuilding programme managers, monitoring and evaluation specialists
Authors: Search for Common Ground
Quantities: Electronic and hard copy (200 copies)
Estimated cost: US$62,215 ($54,278 (87%) from UNICEF + $7,937 (13%) from partner)
Title: Education and Transitional Justice: Opportunities and Challenges for Peacebuilding
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Audience: Education and peacebuilding practitioners, transitional justice practitioners
Authors: The International Center for Transitional Justice
Quantities: Electronic only
Estimated Cost: US$791,589 ($510,000 (64%) from UNICEF + $281,589 (36%) from partner)
Title: Horizontal Inequality in Education and Violent Conflict
Audience: Education and peacebuilding practitioners, academics and researchers
Authors: FHI360
Quantities: Electronic only
Estimated cost: US$30,056
Title: Does horizontal education inequality lead to violent conflict?
Audience: Education and peacebuilding practitioners, academics and researchers
Authors: FHI360
Quantities: Electronic only
Estimated cost: US$30,000
Title: Investment in Equity and Peacebuilding: Uganda Case Study
Audience: Education and peacebuilding practitioners, academics and researchers
Authors: FHI360
Quantities: Electronic only
Estimated cost: US$15,000 + $27,795 = $42,795
Title: Investment in Equity and Peacebuilding: South Africa Case Study
Audience: Education and peacebuilding practitioners, academics and researchers
Authors: FHI360
Quantities: Electronic only
Estimated cost: US$15,000 + $37,825 = $52,825
Title: What Ministries Can Do to Protect Education from Attack and Schools from Military Use: A
menu of actions
Audience: Education and peacebuilding practitioners, national and international, development and
humanitarian, academia
Authors: Global Coalition to Protect Education from Attack
Quantities: Electronic, printed versions TBD
Estimated cost: US$50,000
Title: Literature Review: Youth Agency, Peacebuilding and Education
Audience: Education and peacebuilding and youth programming practitioners, national and
international; academia
Authors: Mieke Lopes Cardozo, Sean Higgins, Elizabeth Maber, Cyril O. Brandt, Nebil Kusmallah,
Marielle Le Mat from the PBEA Research Consortium (University of Sussex, University of Amsterdam,
and Ulster University)
Quantities: Electronic only
Estimated cost: US$115,500
Title: Literature Review: The Role of Teachers in Peacebuilding
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